
WATER SPORTS COMBO
1 Days / 0 Nights

Destination: Goa

Total 
Amount

Starts  1799/- Per Adult

Overview



Timings :-

9:00 am to 5:00 pm ( 1hr Required for all Activites )

Includes :-

 

Parasailing
Jet Ski
Banana Ride
Bumper Ride
Speed Boat Ride

Age limit : Above 15 Years   
Note : This Combo Requires Max 1.5 - 2 hrs to cover al Activities.

Package Inclusions Package Exclusions :
5 Activities as mentioned Any Meals or Personal Expenses
All Applicable Taxes Any Insurance or Entrance Charges

Anything Not Mentioned in Inclusions

ITINERARY

Day 1 - Water Sports Combo
Banana ride is one of the most favored water sports if you are on a holiday with kids. 
In this you have to sit on an inflatable banana shaped boat which is tied to the speed 
boat which takes you to the middle of the sea & you can feel the waves and enjoy the 
sea- dips. It is suitable for 4 to 6 people. Jet ski ride is the most thrilling activity in 
water sports package. If you are a thrill seeker you shouldn?t miss this sport. It 
includes a jet powered water scooter which will take you to the nearby magnificent 
areas of the beach. Parasailing is the activity for height lovers, if you want to catch 
bird?s eye view of the coastline parasailing is the water sport for you. It includes a 
parachute which will be controlled by the speed boat attached with it below. Bumper 
Boat ride which is very famous among both adults and children. It includes a round 
inflated boat attached to a speed boat which sets you on a ride along with ocean 
waves. Speed boat ride is the most electrifying water sports as you will feel the cool 
sea breeze in your hair and the water splash on your face. And it is the water sport 
which is suitable for all age groups.



Please visit our Website for Terms & Condition. 
Click Here for Terms & Condition

https://travelsurity.com/terms-condition

